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CHARING WITH LITTLE CHART, CHARING HEATH, EGERTON, HOTHFIELD, PLUCKLEY AND WESTWELL 





We know that supporting healthy, flourishing ministers (lay and ordained) is crucial for a healthy, flourishing 
diocese. That's why we offer the 'Canterbmy Diet' to all our incumbent ministers- this is an intentional 
progTamme for ministerial development, health, gTowth and faith. A lay progTamme is in development too. 
Additionally, we offer a range of specialised training events, as well as opportunities for gTowth in prayer and 
spirituality. 

In short, I hope that you will be as excited by our vision, priorities and opportunities as we are. Be assured of our 
prayers as you consider your next step in minisny, 

The Rt Revd Rose Hudson-Wilkin 
Bishop of Dover and Bishop in Canterbmy 
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At Egerton we rw1 Active Chmch, which is a Wednesday after 
school club for up to 40 children and includes games, songs and 
stories. We are in the process of starting Minisny of Presence in 
Pluckley School, which also uses the chmch building as a learning 
resomce. Om relationship with Heath Fann School is a fairly 
new initiative and thus far involves occasional services including 
Harvest and Christingle. 

At Hothfield, we have been visiting the Acquired Brain Injmy 
Clinic, and have sta1ted a regular mid-week BCP service at the 
Lakeside Residential Retirement Village. 

We also have a prayer and Bible study gToup which meets 
weekly in Charing Heath chmch and a home gToup which meets 
fortnightly in Charing, except in Lent and Advent when it meets 
weekly. There are usually a number of Lent comses which are well 
attended. 

Om hopes for a new Rector are tl1at tl1ey will be able and willing 
to care for all tl1e distinct chmches in om Benefice, to keep a 
regular service pattern witl1 various fonns of worship, and to 
support and develop the existing teams. We hope tl1at tl1ere could 
be a place for more contemporaq music in some of om services. 
We appreciate tl1at a new Rector will need plenty of energy, witl1 
good leadership skills and tl1e ability to delegate. It would be 
lovely to have an Incwnbent who would 
encomage us in om mission activities 
and help us to anange om chmches 
to make them more available for 
additional activities. The new housing 
developments in tl1e parish area offer 
a gTeat potential for gTowtll under tl1e 
right leadership. 

The modern fom-bedroom vicarage witl1 
manageable garden (tight) in Charing 
has easy access to tl1e village shops and 
station and good views oftl1e Downs. 
In Egerton, tl1ere is a house for a cmate 
should one be sent to tl1e Benefice. 
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haringis an attractive village, the centre of which sits at the foot of the Nord1 Downs 
below d1e PilgTims Way although the parish stretches up and over d1e escarpment. The 
Archbishop's Palace, dating fi·om the r2d1 Centmy, is an historic feature of the village, the 

complex of buildings and manor house having been used by various archbishops as d1ey travelled between 
Canterbmy and London. 

The church, a Grader listed building, is dedicated to StPeter and St Paul and stands in d1e middle of d1e village 
next to Clewards Meadow, which is a registered village gTeen. The oldest parts of d1e nave and chancel date to d1e 
late 12d1 or early r3d1 centmy wid1 transepts added in d1e 4d1 centmy and d1e ragstone tower in d1e rsd1 centmy. 
Local legend also has it d1at it was once d1e resting place of d1e stone on which John d1e Baptist was beheaded. 

The church is open during the day and attracts visitors fi·om far and wide as well as being used as a place of 
quiet for villagers and a stopping point for pilgTims. It provides a wonderful venue for concerts and is popular 
wid1 d1ose planning to be manied in church. Next to d1e church is a medieval barn d1at was moved fi·om a 
neighbouring village andre-erected in d1e rgsos. This is used for many church activities as well as being d1e 
meeting place for Brownies, d1e Charing Guild of Players, d1e Fanners Market and many other activities. A 
highlight of d1e summer is d1e cream teas served on Sunday afternoons. 

The population at the last census was 2, 766 (includes Charing Head1) and, like many villages has a large number 
of retired residents as well as commuters who work in d1e neighbouring towns or travel to London. The village 
has expanded in d1e past few years wid1 a large number of new homes being built, and future developments 
are in d1e pipeline. There are also a large number of small businesses of various sorts scattered d1roughout d1e 
parish. 

The nearest town is Ashford some 6 miles away and Canterbmy is 14 miles away. Charing is d1e first station 
on the mainline fi·om Ashford to London via Maidstone. We are also very close to d1e M2o wid1 access to the 
Eurotunnel tenninal, and the port of Dover is only 30-40 minutes away. 

The village has an excellent community spirit and boasts a CPs' surgery, two general stores, a butcher, a tea 
room, a post office and many od1er attractive retail outlets. The people of d1e village come toged1er regularly for 
various fundraising activities and also to enjoy d1e annual fete, d1e village picnic and d1e Christmas fair. There 
are numerous clubs and societies in d1e village, including d1e active local histmy society, a gardening club, 
dancing and various sports clubs. The popular Scouts, Cubs, Beavers and Brownie gToups meet weekly during 
tenn time. 

There is a small but active Methodist Church in d1e village wid1 whom we have occasional joint services. 
Representatives from bod1 churches meet toged1er to make plans for d1e year al1ead. Tlus includes a service to 
mark the beginning of d1e Week of Prayer for Christian Unity and d1e Women's World Day of Prayer. 

There is one care home in the village and some sheltered accommodation, which afford opportunities for 
pastoral care and visiting. Charing has a small and faid1ful regular congTegation. Services are a mixtme of fonnal 
Common Worship communion, a mond1ly Sam BCP communion and infonnal morning praise. 

As wid1 many rural communities, our congTegation is ageing and shrinking. 
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he ecclesiastical parish of Holy Trinity, Charing Heath was created in r874 to serve the 
villages of Charing Heath and Lenham Heath. Gifts of money and land fi·om the Sayer family 
of Pen Place, Charing, enabled the building of the church and the school. The school closed 

in the rg6os and was sold as a private residence. The proceeds fi·om this have been invested in a capital intact 
endowment, which still provides regular income to Holy Trinity today. 

The Victorian building is of plain stone and consists of an apsidal runet with a single bell, nave and nmth porch. 
The stained glass east windows, the lectern and the altar fi·ontals were all given by the Sayer family. The pulpit 
was made in 1933 by local wheelwright Frank Howland. 

The church is siruated in Church Hill in the nord1-west corner of the Village, opposite the Memorial Hall. 
The church is open eveq day during daylight hours. Holy Trinity does not have a church hall, but we rent the 
Memorial Hall whenever we need hall facilities, such as for tea pa1ties, or fundraising events. 

The parish links d1e small villages of Charing Head1 ( Chaiing/ Ashford), and Lenham Heath (Lenham/ 
Maidstone). It includes about 300 homes, spread over a large, mainly rural area. There is a mix of older people 
and young families, wid1 many of d1e working population commuting to local towns or to London. 

In addition to several working fanns, d1ere are a number of small businesses operating fi·om d1e two villages, 
including builders, landscapers, a catering company, a catering supplier, a fencing company, a glazing company 
and a boarding caneq. 

The village does not have a shop or primaq school. Children travel to Charing, Lenham or Egerton for primaq 
school, and to secondaq schools in Ashford, Maidstone, or Tenterden. 

The rsth Centmy Red Lion public house stands at what was d1e centre ofChaiing Head1, and provides d1e 
venue for coffee after d1e mond1ly mid-week communion service at Holy Trinity. 

The Memorial Hall is available for receptions, parties, meetings and od1er events. A shmt mat bowls group 
meets fortnightly and d1ere is a mod1er and toddler group d1at meets weekly duringtenn time. The Village 
Society organises various social events throughout d1e year, mainly in d1e Memorial Hall. It is hard to imagine a 
more beautiful sening for d1e annual village fete and flower show. The PCC has stalls at d1e fete to raise funds. 
The recreation ground has a children's play area, and is also home to d1e Red Head1ens football club. 

Holy Trinity is a close-knit church family who are always hospitable and welcoming. Many members of d1e local 
community who are not churchgoers support us by cleaning d1e church and flower-ananging. We are keen to 
be seen as an integral part of our village and aim to support d1e Eco-church ambitions in our land and building 
management. 
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Topriglzr. 
The Christmas Fair 

Boaom riglzc 
Charing Hearl1 and Lenham Hearl1 Summer Fete 

In addition to hosting village tea parties three times 
a year and holding an annual harvest supper, church 
members are involved in the monthly community coffee 
morning, at which we nonnally provide Fair Trade 
refi·eshments. Each year, we sing carols around Charing 
Heath and Lenham Heath in support of The Mard1a 
Trust, and our carol service on Christmas Eve always 
sees d1e Church full to overflowing. 

There are cunently no children or young families in our 
congTegation, but we have added to our number over 
d1e past few years and would like to build on this. 
A small but gTowing gToup meets eveq Tuesday 
evening in d1e church for a time of prayer and Bible 
study. Several of us attended a Benefice Deepening 
Discipleship course in d1e autumn of 2016 and hope 
d1at a new Rector would encourage and guide fin·d1er 
progTession in d1e future. 

We are keen to adapt our lovely Victorian church, d1e 
smallest in our Benefice, to make it more accessible to 
d1e wider village community and also to forge links wid1 
The Red Lion, which has recently reopened under new 
management. Several church lunch parties have been 
held in d1e pub and were much enjoyed! 
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he village of Egerton sits on the crest of a range of hills on the Greensand ridge, with the Kent 
rag·stone near the surface that was used in the building of many churches and houses, including 
its own church of StJames. StJames church, a Grader listed building, has Nonnan roots, 

originally as a daughter-church to Charing. Although it is not quite old enough to be in the Domesday Book, it 
did make a listing in the Domesday Monachorwn, the later annex added by monks. 

The church tower is over rooft: high and can be seen for many miles, hence it has a beacon tower. This was used 
to warn of invasion and is one in a chain of churches with that function. 

There is a fine display ofDarell monuments on the north side of the church in memmy of Sir John Darell (1435-
rsog). These were originally in the church ofSt Ma1y, Little Chait, which was bombed in 1944, a11d then placed 
in Little Chart's new church during the rgsos. In 2007, they were restored a11d installed in StJaines through the 
generosity of a member of the Darell fa1nily. Egerton church also boasts a splendid cha11delier made in r6gg a11d 
donated to Egerton in r8s6. The 36 ca11dles ai'e lit for special services a11d celebrations. 

Like ma11y churches, it has its legends- one being a fabled secret passage. Indeed, Church House opposite has 
a veq deep cellar where the organ Call be heard when it is being played. There are also remna11ts of a domway, 
now blocked up, to a spiral staircase in a pillar which would have connected to the Rood Screen (no longer 
present). Prior to the Refonnation, this would have been used by a selected small choirboy to adorn a statue of 
the Virgin at the apex of the Screen on the appropriate day. 

The church, which is probably the largest in the Benefice, is open during daylight hours. It is situated on the 
highest point of the villag·e, a11d is close to the village shop, the schoola11d a local pub. It is fi·equently floodlit, 
a11d fonns a welcome laiHlmark to villag·ers returning home in tl1e da1·k hours. 

The population nwnbering r,o76 includes commuters, who make use of tl1e links to London a11d tl1e coast via 
tlll'ee mainline stations in neighbouring villages. There is a core of older inhabita11ts who have spent tl1e majority 
or all of tl1eir lives in tl1e villag·e. However, tl1ere are sufficient young fa1nilies for tl1e village to have a playgToup 
a11d a mothers a11d toddlers gToup. 

Egerton still retains 311 exceptional community spirit, witl1 a large core of entlmsiastic volunteers. There are 
ma11y small businesses, including tl1e villag·e shop, garage, a pub, a11d community venues. These last include 
tl1e Millennium Hall witl1 a main hall witl1 stag·e, a meeting room, tl1e attached Telecottag·e a11d a well-appointed 
kitchen. There is a games barn nea1·by, a11d a sports pavilion witl1 good-sized paying fields. There is also a skate/ 
BMX park. Conaiwedpt4 
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Opposite page jivm tlze top: 
Egerton Primary School Children leaving a Church Service 
at StJames' 
Chrisnnas Fair on The Glebe 
Fw1draising Quiz Night 

Tlzispage: 
Egerton Village Celebration 

Egerton Free Church worships eveq Sunday in its own building in the Forstal. Good relationships are 
maintained between the Free Church and the Parish Church. There is also a sizeable community of]ehoval1's 
Witnesses who have their worship centre outside the village but have house-meetings within the village. 

Egerton CE (Controlled) Primaq has excellent church links, with a weekly service of worship in the church led 
by a member of the Minisny Team. The distinctively Christian ethos of the school is apparent in all the main 
areas of the school where the school values of'Compassion, Humility, Inspiration, Love, Detennination' are 
clearly displayed. 

We have an active Friends of StJames society, drawing most of its support fi·om non-churchguers, which has 
been and continues to be vital for the good state of our beautiful 14th Centmy building. There is also an active 
WI and an over 6os Club which meet regularly in the Millennium Hall. 

There is a veq active Music Club in Egerton with many conceits taking place in the Church building. Eveq 
three years, there is a ten-day music festival which takes place in various sites arom1d Egerton and featmes a 
gTeat variety of different musical tastes. 

The Millennium Hall is also the venue for the productions offered by Egerton Players, the Teleconage, which 
offers a range of courses and services, and the film club. There are many sporting gToups, such as short mat 
bowls, cricket, football (with Pluckley), joggers and walkers. 

Egerton chmch has a small regular congTegation for whom there is a panern of services both modern and 
n·aditional which we would like to keep. Numbers swell on high days and holidays (rso-2oo is nonnal for the 
carol service), and the church is always full once a week dmingtenn-time when om school holds its collective 
worship there. 

Om chmch team is continually working towards sn·engthening links with Egerton parish and beyond, helping 
to furd1er build on d1e Christian values which m1de1pin d1is supportive community. We enjoy involvement in 
d1e joint activities wid1in d1e village, such as d1e village fete, Christmas fair and providing a harvest lm1ch for 
om parishioners toged1er wid1 od1er village activities such as quizzes, sales, militaq whist and d1e annual parish 
assembly. Wherever possible, our congTegation also gives support to d1e needy in d1e village, providing hospital 
visits, n·ansport and some pastoral care. 

We are particularly fortunate in having d1e support of the village school. The children anend chmch each 
week and enhance d1e buildingwid1 d1eir innovative and d1ought-provoking displays. The school choir always 
provides additional delights for our Christmas and Easter services. Each year, children fi·om d1e school and the 
preschool d1oughtfully provide poppy displays bod1 inside the chmch and at the war memorial. The school also 
uses d1e churchyard and the building as a valuable learning resource. The children can often be seen taking 
exploratmy walks arom1d d1e chmch building and d1e chmchyard, led by members of d1e commm1ity. 

Egerton is looking fmward to sharing and developing d1e established ideals bod1 within d1e varied services 
enjoyed in StJames and wid1 the od1er churches in d1e new Benefice. 
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his Grade r listed church building largely dates fi·om the 13th Centmy. Constmcted fi·omlocal 
rag·stone, it was largely rebuilt following a fire in 1598. Inside the church, there are a nmnber of 
fine stained glass windows and the 17th Centmy Tuft:on Tomb.lt is not open to the public on a 

daily basis because it stands in an isolated position away fi·om the main road. 

The modern parish ofHothfield has 780 residents within an area of 959-43 hectares (Source: 2on Census 
online statistics). Within the villag·e there is a general store and post office, and two large hotels, a service 
station and a restaurant just outside the village. Hothfield Primaq School closed in 2007 and most primaq-ag·ed 
children fi·om the villag·e attend school in one of the neighbouring villages ofCharing or Pluckley. 

There is a retirement village just outside Hothfield that members of the clergy visit each month to celebrate 
communion. Next to the church is an Acquired Brain Injmy Unit and many of the long-tenn and short-tenn 
residents come to the services in church when possible. There is always a wann welcome offered by this small 
congTegation. 

Hothfield Common is an important local amenity, a Site of Special Scientific Interest due to the mmsual flora 
and fauna and a favourite place for dog walkers. 

A piece of music called The Lost Chord was composed on the organ which is now at St Margaret's Church 
Hothfield by Sir Ard1ur Sullivan (one half of d1e Gilbert and Sullivan partnership) when he was visiting Lord and 
Lady Hothfield. It is believed d1at, at d1at time, d1e organ was in d1e manor house where a public perfonnance 
was given by Sir Ardmr in r877- The organ was moved to d1e chmch in d1e late r89os. 

Hod1field Chmch has six bells, and d1ey are mng on d1e first Sunday of eveq mond1 and practice nights are held 
on a regular basis. 

St Margaret's holds d1l'ee services per mond1, one Eucharist, one spoken Matins and one Family Worship. 
Members of the congTegation lead bod1 d1e Matins and Family Worship services. 

There is a small regular congTegation which increases in nmnber for shared services at Christmas and Easter 
and for Benefice services. There are cmTently 26 on d1e chmch electoral roll. Nonnal Sm1day services tend to be 
attended by d1ose people over so; however, at festivals, d1e congTegation is drawn fi·om a much wider ag·e range. 

The chmch has a ve1y active and endmsiastic Friends gToup, which raises moneyd1l'ough social events for d1e 
maintenance of d1e chmch and for od1er needs d1at arise. We are cunently planning a kitchen and new toilet 
facilities. This beautiful church provides a superb venue for concerts and has also held several two-day events -
most recently a wedding dress festival, a flower festival and a Christmas tree festival. The village community and 
local primaq schools are also actively involved in d1ese events. 
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Clockwise jivm top righc 
Church ofStMargaret 

Tomb of Sir John Tufi:on (1544- 1624) 
Chrisnnas Tree Festival 

Flower Festival 



inle Chart is aptly named- a tiny village with only 234 residents, a single pub, no shops and 
no school. But it does have St Maq the Virgin Church built in rgs6 to replace the original 
ancient church which was destroyed by a Gennan V r flying bomb knocked out of the sky by 

an RAF fighter 111 August 1944. The ruins of St Maq' s old church survive. 

Although a small village, Linle Chart villagers are active - offering a wide range of events such as the flower 
show, a summer fete, a thriving cricket club and a weekly bridge club that attracts players from miles around. 
This is where HE Bates came to live and to write. Pluckley may claim the Darling Buds of May as its own, but the 
author prefeiTed to remain in Little Chart! 

St Maq's is the home of Cornerstone, a cafe-style church which is led by a group oflay leaders on three Sundays 
in the month. The fourd1 service is taken by a member of the clergy and includes Communion. The services 
begin with refi·eshments and continue wid1 prayers, modern hymns and discussion on biblical d1emes. This 
is veq much a family service and children of all ages are actively encouraged to take pa1t. The congregation 
sits around tables and all infonnation, such as hymns and passages from d1e Bible, is projected on to a screen. 
For d1e future, we have begun reordering d1e church- as d1e building, d1ough structurally sound, does need 
updating wid1 new toilets, kitchen, heating and improved disabled access. Once d1is is complete, we can d1en 
encourage more families to join our congregation. 
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Previous page: 

Ruins ofSt Mary the Virgin 
Clockwise .fivm lOp right: 

Interior StMary's Church 

StMary's Church as it stands today 
St Mruy the Virgin before being bombed 
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he village ofPluckley sits on the Greensand Ridge, dropping away to the Weald of Kent. The 
village was fonnerly the home of the Dering Family and many houses are fitted with the unique 
round-topped Dering windows. There are a number of thriving businesses, a general store and 

post office, a butcher's shop and a fann shop, and three popular pubs- all providing some local employment. 

Pluckley village numbers about r,o6g inhabitants, many of whom are actively involved in the life of the village. 
Societies include the gardening society, Pluckley Womens Collective and Pluckley Panto Unlimited, and among 
regular village activities are the annual Pluckley Bash and the monthly coffee morning. 

There is a railway station on the main Ashford to London line, as a result of which the village is popular with 
commuters. 

St Nicholas Church, built of Kent rag·stone, is a Grade r listed building. Although there is evidence of a church 
on tllis site fi·om at least rogo, the oldest section of the cunent church is the nord1west corner of d1e nave, 
wllich dates to d1e Nonnan period. There are also a pair ofblocked up lancet windows in d1e east end which 
predate d1e 13th centmy. The spire was added in d1e r4d1 centmy, as were d1e chancel, door and tower window. 
The whole building was enlarged in d1e r5d1 centmy, when the font, which bears d1e anns of d1e Dering family 
of Sunenden, was built. There is also a collection of medieval and Tudor brasses consisting of eight Derings 
and one Malmain. The oldest brass is d1at of}ohn Dering, who died in 1425. The most recent is d1at of Richard 
Dering (d. r6ro). 

The nearby Church of England primmy school opposite d1e church comes to church most days for collective 
worsllip and d1ere are excellent links with d1e ministiy team. 

St Nicholas Church has a varied pattern of services that includes BCP Holy Commm1ion, lay led Matins, 
Common Worship Communion and lona Eucharist. Members of the congTegation are involved in all aspects of 
Sm1day worship, fi·om worship leader to speaker and intercessor to chalice bearer. 

An active Pastoral Care Team offers support, home visits and guidance to people in times of difficulty, and 
a Worship Group advises the Church Manag·ement Team about patterns of services. The Worsllip Group 
organises d1e charitable giving and allocates a person to promote d1e separate outward giving for each mond1. 

St Nicholas has a sn·ong musical n·adition wid1 a four-part choir who take part in all d1e main services. The choir 
is affiliated to d1e RSCM, and money was raised to commission and build a new two-manual pipe organ which has 
been installed in recent yem·s. 

There is a sn·ong Friends of St Nicholas, wllich raises funds mainly for d1e upkeep of d1e fabric and churchyard. 
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St Nicholas has an interesting histmy. As a result 
of a substantial gnmt fi·om the Heritage Loneq for 
repairs to the external walls of the church, we were 
required to demonstrate a focus on the heritage of 
the church. This exciting project has resulted in the 
introduction of the Pluckley Heritage Centre into 
the southwest corner of the church in June 2018. 

It is open to the public for several hours each week 
or at other times by appointment. We are fornmate 
to have a hard-working and dedicated team of 
volunteers overseeing this project and developing 
the collection. 

Above/eft: 
Volw1teers at Pluckley Heritage Centre 
Above right: 
Christmas Service at St Nicholas 
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he parish ofWestwell has three distinct settlements - Westwell village, Tutt Hill and 
Sandyhurst Lane -which are separated by fannland. The civil parish boundaq has recently 
changed, moving to the east of Sandyhurst Lane so that properties on both sides of the lane 

are now in the parish. There are moves to make the same change to the ecclesiastical boundaq, bringing over 
roo more properties (mainly family homes) into the parish. The local economy is based mostly on agTiculture, 
altl1ough many commute daily to London or to tl1e suiTounding larger towns. 

Altl1ough mral, Westwell is well placed for links to London and tl1e continent tl1anks to HSr, Eurostar and tl1e 
M2o. 

In addition to tl1e village pub, there is also a funeral parlour in tl1e centre of tl1e village. There are many clubs and 
societies, including a tl1riving WI, Westwell Players and a book club. 

StMary Westwell is situated in tl1e centre ofWestwell village, nestling under the Nortl1 Downs and in tl1e Kent 
AONB, close to PilgTims Way. PilgTims regularly visit tl1e church, as shown by tl1e many comments in our 
visitors' book. The outer fabric is early English, built around 1250 of flint, mbble and stucco with an entrance 
tl1rough a rstl1 centUiy porch. Inside, there are several unusual features including an early stone vaulted chancel 
witl1 a very large tl1ree-bay chancel arch, remnants of medieval tiles behind the modern altar, 17th centuq gTaffiti 
on many of tl1e pillars and a fine Tree of} esse east window, two thirds of which is still original. 

There are services each Sunday ( otl1er tl1ar1 tl1e fifth SUI1day when tl1e service rotates around tl1e Benefice 
churches) ar1d on tl1e first Friday of each montl1. Each service is different in style ar1d includes BCP Holy 
CommUI1ion, lana Eucharist services, a11 all-age, lay-led service ar1d a CommUI1ion service. Coffee ar1d cake or 
biscuits are offered after most services - Westwell is a community renowned for its welcome ar1d hospitality. 
Worshippers are fi·om all parts of the parish; tl1e regular congTegation is mostly elderly but there are some 
yoUI1g farnilies who take a11 active part in services- we are challenged to bring in tl1e otl1ers. 

A nUinber of events are held in tl1e church to remove tl1e 'fear· of tl1e door', including Pimms ar1d Hymns ar1d 
breakfast after BCP CommUI1ion, which is a recent initiative. 

We are fundraising to put in a loo ar1d kitchen so tlmt we car1 make more use of our lovely church as a 
community asset. 
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Clockwise jivm righc 
StMary's Church 

W estwell Flower Arrangers and Cleaners 
Poppy Makers 
Tea Party at StMary's Church 
Harvest Supper Volwueers 
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